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++ 160mg 9:00AM=[0:00] 6/28/77 [0:23] early alert [0:26] first window, slight
      dilation - window in head, not eye like early MDA. [0:30] up [0:50] developed
++    - a ++ - 50% dilation [1:15] a bit in eyes, jaw [1:30] dropping [1:45] to +
      [2:00] almost clear, eyes almost normal [3:00=0:00] [100]mg [0:30] reintox.
      but no noise [0:35-1:00] develop nice intox-window state but quiet entry.
      pulse 100 [1:15] heavy in eyes [1:30] dropping - some residual dilation, some
      mental? lots of eye throw [4:30] out in all ways.

+  120mg 11:58AM=[0:00] 7/5/77 [with] CT 100mg. ATS: [0:30] alert [0:42] to 25% -
      that is all - total of one + back and almost out at [2:00] def. at [4:00] CT
      dizzy at [0:30][0:35] "heat-wave" as when drinking tea - eye-centered effect
      -Colors- bright colors - first yellows and golds. Buffet picture - this up
      fast [1:00] on to about [3:00] - nothing but "oh, look at this!" [4:00] down
      - color largely gone. No comment or recognition of window. To easy sleep
      [11:00-12:00] except when eyes closed - colors again. shapes form, no motion.
      in AM [21:00] maybe still some golds. Also - sl.headache again. Enjoyed.

   120mg 10:34AM=[0:00] AB 7/9/77. [0:35] sl. lt.hd. - "vibration to sound.[0:41]
      development - out of lab to outside - some anxiety until ~[0:50] plateau -
      very comfortable -enjoyable- [1:00-2:00] lunch - much talk -[2:30] st.dn. -
      still voluble. mydriasis until ~[4:00]. acknowledge "window" concept. Quite
      thirsty all during. Could have applied himself to any task but couldn't be
      bothered. Might have maintenance anxiety [with] outside challenge, but there
      was none.

++ 120mg 9:10AM=[0:00] ATS (8/10/77) Preliminary to exploitation study p.247
      [0:32] alert [0:37] start to [1:00] as a gentle ++. lighter than 200mg MDE,
       2->3 OK [1:40] recovering [2:00] largely back∴

++ 160mg 1:35=[0:00] ATS 8/20/77 + 100 CT 120 NT 100 MW preliminary to
      exploitation study p 247. [0:21] paraesthesia [0:24] alert develop to ~[1:00]
      - drop a little before [2:00] - ++ (weak memory) (see 408)
                             
+  140mg 10:05PM]=[0:00] 9/23/77. motel room Birmingham. overall very light
      effects - + - no ability to sleep until [6:00][9:30] awake & well rested.

++ 160+60mg 12:55=[0:00] 10/23/77 NT 120+40, CT 100+40. Oakland museum.! alert
      [0:25] - to ++ by [1:00] supplement at [2:00][4:00] CT ear pounding [6:30]
      largely out. V.well received. (see misentry. p 246)

++ 160+100mg 11:40=[0:00] 11/17/77 QS 100mg+70mg. Bay sail proper chron. to ++
      supplement at [2:30] 0:30 incubation again. Sick effect - QS [with] open up
      tubes - difficulty talking. Residues into 5th (7 1/2) hr. No appetite. No
      sleep problems. Second dose ->++ at most.
                                                                on to p 261.


